
CRYOGENIC GRINDING YEAST SAMPLES

Grinding and 
Pulverizing

• Efficiently lyses yeast samples in minutes.

• Pulverizes temperature-sensitive samples in a sealed vial 
while maintaining them at liquid nitrogen temperature.

• Touch screen allows easy control of grinding time, impactor 
rate, pre-cooling and intercooling times.

Yeast is a popular host for gene expression studies and the 
production of recombinant proteins. However, yeast mRNA 
and intracellular proteins are often difficult to extract intact 
from cells by traditional enzymatic methods. 

Cryogenic grinding of yeast results in less denaturation of 
intracellular protein and DNA and it is the ideal technology 
for release of protein and DNA. 

The Freezer/Mill® is the ideal tool for yeast applications. 
This powerful cryogenic mill chills samples with liquid 
nitrogen then pulverizes them with a magnetically driven 
impactor. Its recognized as the world’s most effective 
laboratory mill.

Tissue Homogenization
and Cell Lysis

Tel: 732-623-0465 • Fax: 732-906-2492 
sampleprep@spex.com • www.spexsampleprep.com

*Note that protocols and results may vary between different 
type of Freezer/Mills for the same sample.

ACHIEVE GREAT RESULTS WITH FROZEN YEAST 
PELLETS IN JUST 3 STEPS.

Pre-cool grinding vials before adding yeast pellets.

Add yeast pellets to vials then pre-cool in the  
Freezer/Mill® for 10-15 minutes. 

Grinding time: 15x two-minute grinding cycles at  
15 cps with a one minute intercool. 

Results: 90% or more of the yeast cells can be 
disrupted using this method.
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Frozen Yeast Pellets
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SPEX SamplePrep (US) 
Tel: 732.623.0465
sampleprep@spex.com
www.spexsampleprep.com/freezermill

European Division
SPEX Europe 
Tel: +44(0)208 204 6656
spexeurope@spex.com
www.spexeurope.com

WATCH OUR VIDEOS! 
Scan the QR code with  

your smart phone or visit  
www.youtube.com/sampleprep

1. Safety features include LN sensor and lid interlock. If 
lid is opened during the grinding process grinding will 
stop.

2. Closed grinding vial with impactor prevents sample 
cross-contamination. Grinding vials made of alternative 
materials are also available.

3. Liquid nitrogen is required for operation. The sample’s 
temperature is maintained because it NEVER leaves the 
enclosed liquid nitrogen bath.

This small cryogenic grinder has a self-contained liquid 
nitrogen tub and insulated case. Grinds samples from 0.1 to 
5.0 grams using one standard vial or one microvial set.

This high-throughput cryogenic grinder has a self-
contained liquid nitrogen tub and insulated case.
Optional auto-fill system is available to automatically fill 
the bath with liquid nitrogen. It grinds samples from 0.1 
to 100 grams using one large vial, four small vials or four 
microvial sets. 

FEATURES AVAILABLE IN BOTH UNITS

Run history which is uploadable to a thumb drive 
via USB

Training videos and manuals that can be viewed on 
the screen. 

A complete listing of accessories

TOUCH SCREEN PROGRAM

:  :  

:  :  

:  :  

Touch screen stores up to 20 user-defined grinding programs 
for easy quick recall. The new high resolution display is user-
friendly and includes the following features:

6775 FREEZER/MILL®

6875 FREEZER/MILL®
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